Evidence that the long murine terminal deoxynucleotidyltransferase isoform plays no role in the control of V(D)J junctional diversity.
Two TdT isoforms have been found in the mouse. The short isoform is known to add N regions to gene segment junctions during V(D)J recombination, but the role of the long (TdTL) isoform is controversial. We have shown that TdTL, although endowed with terminal transferase activity, is thermally unstable and unable to add N regions in vivo. In this study, we demonstrate that TdTL is devoid of 3'-5' exonuclease activity, and provide an analysis of nucleotide deletion and addition patterns in large series of V(D)J coding joins, arguing against a role of TdTL in the control of junctional diversity in Igs and TCRs.